
TURKISH GOVERNMENT
EVADES RESPONSIBILITY

m
locan m

som and liberation of the captives all 
occurred in Turkish territory. Hie cor- 
Tespondence on the subject of measures 
of discovery and arrest of the brigands 
continues, and the insufficiency of the 
efforts displayed by the Turkish auth
orities has been the subject of com
plaint by the United States legation. 
The Porte' is following, 

trying by schemes .t

| CONSTANTINOPLE, Sunday, Aug. 
31.—The report circulated in the United 
States by a news agency, that the Turk- 

kih government had addressed an ab
rupt note to United States Minister 

«. I Lelshman, saying it absolutely refused 
to further discuss the responsibility for 

I the capture by brigands of Miss Ellen 
M. Stone, the American missionary, and 

! a companion in September, 1901, as the 
I outrage was not committed on Turkish 
I territory, is not true.

As a matter of fact, the question of the 
I porte’s responsibility is Indisputable, 
I since the capture, payment of the ran-

[reason it was 
tes were made 
ynittee, espec- 
! union in Slo- Farmers Are Everywhere 

Cutting and Stacking Grain 
—In Many Places Thresh
ing Is in Progress-The Cry 
Still Goes tip for More Men

take was to the 
g and return. 
Enjoyment the 
some 600 peo- 

’ciock in the

its usual course 
o evade the de» 

Snaods) of the legation for the capture 
end punishment of the guilty persons, 
Alleging among other reasons that the 
captives when released did not give suf
ficient information -to enable the author
ities to find the brigands.
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p race for boys 
and Emmett 

key and Harry fenced in and several hundred acres 
are now under cultivation. A field of

bility. He was a jurist, was educated 
at the University of Copenhagen, and
jiadi thd title of Gentleman of Bed-, , „ ,.
chamber. He emigrated to America in everywhere were in the fields cutting or 
lg68 and had many vicissitudes there. I stacking, while at many places thresh- 
At qne time, he worked as a scavenger. I mg was In progress. There will be a 
He Jbas near relatives living 1$ Den-1 iarge quantity of wheat brought early 
tnark. The Danish government believes I to market and elevator men are busy 
that the elder Barthollne died a natural I preparing to receive the first of the new 
death,, ji)ut has instituted an inquiry into 1

e of his demise.

WINNIPEG, Sept. L—The weather 
today was warm and cloudy. Farmers

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Sept. 1.—nopolize the Atlantic carrying trade.
In reply to a toast, and after he had I Wm. Bartholine, who is wanted by the 

presented a glowing tribute to Canada, ppUce 0£ Chicago, DL, to expiate the 
Sir Wilfrid said that if the commer- murder of hl8 mother end his eweet- 
clal relations of France and Canada .
were today not more developed it wasjoeart, mi
because the treaty of 1893 did not go . at th„ old soldiers’
far enough. The Canadian government, Bartholto dtedat

to French shipowners to consent to hear 
their part in the cost of such, a line, 
and said Canadian and British (owners 
were being prepared to bear their share 
of this expenditure. In conclusion the 
prime minister of Canada asked per
mission that he, the descendant of a 
monarchist of France, might drink to
the health of republican France, and I ' WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. L—The 
Jofti to his toast the name of his sov- officials of the Southern railway in thla 
ereign King Edward, who-he said was received a telegram advising
also a friend of France. I , ^ ._.

received with <enthu- them of a wreck at 9:20 o clock this
siasm, amid the playing of “The Mar- j morning on the Southern road at Berry,

Ala., about 65 miles west of Birming
ham. The trainmaster, H. N. Dudley, 
and about 25 colored passengers were 
killed. The engineer and fireman were 
badly scalded and about 25 passengers 
injured. The engine was derailed and 
six coaches overturned. The cause of 
the derailment Is not known here.

PARIS, Sept. L—The Canadian colony 
of Paris gave a banquet tonight at the 
Palais d’Orsay to Sir Wilfrid Launer, 
prime minister of Canada. M. Ribot, 
a former French premier, presided at 
the function. The two hundred guests 
present included Lady Laurier, W. S. 
Fielding, Canadian minister of finance, 
and a number of French statesmen.

M. Ribot eulogized the guest of the 
evening as a Frenchman who has par
ticipated in our Joys and In our sorrows, 
and who Is now on a visit to the family 
circles.

He said that the Franco-Canadian 
agreement of 1893 had resulted in in
creasing almost five-fold Canadian im
ports from France, while French im
ports from Canada had almost doubled, 
and that still more must be achieved 
by creating a direct steamship service 
between Canada and European ports. 
France, continued the speaker, was anx
ious to co-operate with Canada in 
struggling against the attempts to mo-

175 acres of wheat In stock Is particu
larly admired. This goest 35 bushels to 
the acre. An area of several hundred 
acres In oats and another in barley will 
run very heavy. The pea crop Is also 
excellent. The buildings are very attrac
tive In appearance and arrangement.

The weather around Edmonton has 
been very favorable for ripening. There 
have been light rains, but no grain 
has been lodged or any frost visitation. 
The cutting is now general. The barley 
is practically all harvested. The wheat 
is all ripe. Oats are being cut andl all 
are nearly ripe, at least It is safe frojn 
frost. The quality of the grain Is un«* 
surpassed and the yield will be large. ■
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The cry still goes up for more men 

1 j for the fields, and the demand Is far 
greater than the supply.

One of the most interesting of the dis
tricts Is East Selkirk, where Sir Wil
liam Van Horne’s model farm is at
tracting wide attention. Here some 4000 
acres of unimproved land, rich b’ack 
loam, sprinkled with sand, have been

TERRIBLE TR'AIN WRECK
ON SOUTHERN RAILWAY

t BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. .—A ter
rible wreck occurred on the Southern 
railroad this morning shortly after 9 
o’clock, one mile west of Berry, Ala.
One report says that one white man,
Trainmaster Dudley, and 25 negroes 
have been killed outright. From 25 to 
50 negroes have been seriously If not fat
ally hurt. The engine was carrying an 
excursion from Greenville, Miss., to Blr-

spread and the engine and six coaches is true," he stated, “that the Imperial 
left the track, going over an embank-1 government has sanctioned the reopen- 
menti

ten bicycle race, 
mt; Stanaway, SIR r6bert bond

OF NEWFOUNDLAND[Winnie McMll-
r, second.
job Inches, first;

krtte York, first;

The toasts were

selllarise.”
the matter.”

Sir Robert has also a< scheme for the 
establishment of a fast steamship ser
vice between Galway, Ireland, and St, 
John, N. F., connecting with Mr. Reed’s 
railway and steamship service between 
the latter port and Sydney, from which 
point communication can be had with 
all points. This route. Sir Robert con
tends, would be the shortest and quick
est across the Atlantic.
Bond leaves for Washington tomorrow.

MONTREAL, Sept. 1.—Premier Bond 
of Newfoundland arrived today on the

d

THE MIDDLE STATES
REGATTA ASSOCIATION

jx>ys, McVlcker 
L 91-2 Inches: 
Terry, second, 

Laveti and W. 
ches.
» between Gus 
id Douglass of 
ter a hard race, 
erses, one-fourth 
Davidson, first;

I lng of negotiations for a trade arrange- 
- ment between Newfoundland and the 

[united States. I will leave for Wash
ington Immediately for this purpose. I 

not in a position, however, to make 
any further statement with regard to

course was along the Harlem river 
speedway and the distance one mile 
straight away.

In the Junior eight oared shells the 
race was comparatively easy for the 
Dauntless Rowing Club of New York, 
and with the wind and tide in their 
favor they broke the mile record for the 
course, rowing the milei in 4:23 1-4.

Crowley, a sculler from Worcester,
Mass., won the Junior singles in a style session of the Trades Union Congress 
which showed that he is likely to be | commenced a week's session In London 
heard from In the future.

NÉW YORK, Sept. 1.—Louis Schols, 
the Toronto Rowing club crack, was 
beaten to a standstill by Frank Ves- 
sely of the Bohemian Boating club at 
the 13th annual regatta of the Middle 
States Regatta Association on the Har
lem river today. It was the most sur
prising Incident of an excellent day’s 
sport, and hundreds of dollars changed 
hands on the result. The water was In 
fair condition for rowing and the time 
in several races was very fast.

TRADES UNION CONGRESS
IN SESSION IN LONDON
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APOSTOLIC DELEGATE
IN THE PHILIPPINESputes between employers and em

ployes. The report of the parliamen
tary committee refers to the visit of 
the British trade union delegates to I
Sfly nimpr^d “th Sf Aug‘ 30-^°Uld’ a*e.ap£
American trade unionists possess over tolic delegate In tile Philippine Islands, 
the British by the willingness of the I will be nominated as bishop of Stavro- 
president at all times to consult with I tbe on]y titular archbishopric va- 
aceredited union representatives. | caoL The oseevatore Romano will, tû- 

VThe trusts,” says the report, up to nlgM> offlclally announce both the ap- 
now have madexno bad use of their ,ntment to Maniia and the confirm- 
combination, wages having a tendency ^ Qf {he epl8copacy. 
to increase.” ) | Mgr. Quid, after receiving an official

letter this morning, saying the pope 
__ ___ ___ . _. , — — I wished to give him a special mark of

MONT PELEE AGAIN
IN ACTIVE ERUPTION [SJSSaTS, SUM*

I pontiff for the honor conferred upon
:-------------- I the prefect of the propaganda, who said
About 200 people lost their lives. A sloop to him: “I love you as though you were 
from the Island of St. Vincent, which I my son."
reached here this snorning, reports that I After his consecration Mgr. Quid will 
Mont Pelee’s crater Is now quiet, but] be Instructed to proceed to- his ppet 
that thé detonations during Saturday] immediately, arriving there about No
night were the loudest heard up to that] vember 7th. He will take with! him an 
time, and that the Inhabitants were ter- English prelate as his secretary, 
rlbly alarmed. _________ him, and the pope said that from the

SELF- CONFESSED MURDERER.

Lance Corporal Lloyd Says He Killed 
an Unknown Man.

LONDON. Sept. L—The thirty-fifth :

■'The today. Upwards of 600 delegates, rep- 
= resenting a million and a quarter of 

I the* workers were present. They includ
ed many women delegates. The United 

Parades of Workingmen Were Larger States was represented by Henry 
Than Ever. I Blackmore and Patrick Dolan.

_____ * One of the principal resolutions which
NEW YORK, Sept. L—Dispatches will be submitted demands legislation

1 creating a supreme court" of arbitration, 
with compulsory power to settle dia-

moment how apparent that the nego
tiations regarding the friars’ lands 
would be continued at Manila, he 
thought Mgr, Guld was the most com
petent and most fitted to carry out the 
delicate negotiations.

The apostolic delegate to the Philip
pines was received by Cardinal Gotei*

SUPPLY SHIP FRITHJOF. LABOR DAY IN NEW YORK.City HWas Spoken August 14—All Well on 
Board. m

TROMSOE, Norway, Sept. 1.—The 
Baldwin-Ziegler supply ship Frithjof, 
which left here July 1st for Franz Jo
sef Land, was spoken August 14. She 
reported all was well on board.

The sealing yacht Soeblomsten arrived 
at Alien Fiord Sunday and brought a 
letter from the Frithjof. The latter was

ay lor going to 
II. Wright’s ain- 
Uure to hold the 

catch Taylor’s 
for the “smoke- 

core is appended

from all the principal towns and cities 
of the country report a general observa
tion of Labor Day. Parades of work
ingmen were larger than usual, and no 
violence or disturbances of any kind is 
reported from any point.

SEAWANHAKA CUP.

Chippewa Bay Yacht Club Will Send 
a Challenge.

OGDENSBURG, N. ?.. Aug. 30.-» 
The Chippewa Bay Yacht Club will 
challenge the Royal Yacht Club of Mon
treal for a series of races to be sailed 
next year for the Seawanbaka cup; non 
In possession of the Montreal club. If 
the challenge is accepted the Chippewa 
club will build a new boat, as all yacht# 

in their possession are twenty

■
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spoken August 14 in 73:50 north lati
tude, and longitude 40 east. She re-i xGRQM, Austria-Hungary, Sept. 1.— I BASSE-TERKE, Island of Guade- 
ported all well on board and added There were serious disorders here yes- L French Weat indies, Sunday,
that the ice was very bad and that she terday in connection with a demon-, —The French transatlantic com-

-« — »»“» » ■*”* 1».
Land. Evelyn B. Baldwin, who returned j tnnta The police charged with drawn | arrived at Port a Pitre, reports that tfie

and many

1 2 
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2 1 app: „, . .

footer*, while the cup defenders aré 
twenty-five footers. The challenger will 
probably be bililt in New York.

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 2

from the Arctic regions August 4th on|8Worda 
the America, the first ship of the expe-j wounded, 
dltlon, says he believes the Frithjof

were ieft Fort de France, Island of Martin
ique, ou the afternoon and passed Mont 

| pelee at 5 o’clock the same evening. 
CASCADE WATER POWER. The volcano was then In a violent erup- 

will eventually reach Camp Zeigler andl . tton- on approaching the Islands of Les
return to Tromsoe late In September, as] putting in 250 Feet of Steel Pipe to gantes (small islands oft the south ex- 
originally planned by Wm. Schamp, the Convey Water. tremity of Guadeloupe) ashes were
representative of Wm. Zeigler on that ------- falling on the vessel. She arrived off
vessel The report that Mr. Schamp Is (Special to The Miner.) Point a Pitre at 5 o’clock, but was un
going to make an .attempt to reach the CASCADE CITY, B. C., Aug. 29.—At able to enter that port until night ow- 
pole is quite dtscredited here. ^ . | ^ Watep p<>wer & Ught|ing to the obscurity.

company’s power house the work of

persons

BICYCLE RIDE WHICH
CREATES NEW RECORD

a12 65 9
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COLCHESTER, Eng., Sept 1.—At the 
police court here this morning Lance 
Corporal Lloyd, of the Bedfordshire

SSSKtJSteSSStS 1*1-.' MW» «w *
murder of an unknown man In Kansas ride on a motor bicycle which creates a 
City, Mo., In January last, was remand-] aria’s record for mechanically pro- 
ed for a week after formal evidence had] peUed bicycles. The ride was made on 
been given. Lloyd, who claims to be an] the Qarfleiy park track. It was finished 
American citizen, In his confession to at 2;M p m . wben the checker’s reports 
the police, said hie real name was Wm. 8howed that the cyclist had ridden 634 
G. B. C. Toll, 12 East Twelfth street, mlle8 ;n tj,e Journey twice around 
Kansas City; that he was married and] ^ clocfc 
that he had formerly served In the Un-
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CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 30.—A. A. Han- time until daylight Hansen was forced
to ride In the dark. Traveling at 18 
miles an hour under such circumstances 
made it a risk Hanse# didl not care t# 
take and he was forced to slacken his 
pace, thus losing, it Is figured, some
thing like a total of 100 miles. This rec
ord ride of Hansen’s 1» the first in thd 
world. Already he holds the 1000 mild 
mot<y cycle record. His machine was 
equipped with two horse-power. Thd 
world’s record for a bicycle propelled 
by human power Is 624 miles In 24 hours 
and la held by A. E. Waters of Eng
land.

Following is the time record of thd 
ride: 100 miles, 3.4.31; 200 miles, 6.64.563 
300 miles, 1L33.05; 400 miles, 16.00.003 
500 miles, 19.35.11 1-2; 600 miles, 22.67.433

TROOPS SENT TO PANAMA. CASTRIES, Island of St. Lucia, B. 
putting In the 250 feet of steel pipe to j w i _ sept L—The British steamer Ko- 
convey the water from the end of the rona arrived here yesterday from Fort

de France, Island of Martinique. She 
-AA*. , reports that a terrible eruption of Mont

COLON, Colombia, Sept. L—Over 1000 which runs 1400 feet from the concrete occurred 8t 9 0»clock Saturday
troops were sent from here to Panama I bulkhead where the wajer will .enter j ,nlght, and Unpeople who arrived at 
yesterday, and the prompt arrival of the plpe une> d(>wn to the turbines is I •port de Francerrom the northern part 
reinforcements has created much en-  tli„ ,„,and renorted that the villagethusiasm in government circles. Fur- being pushed on wltii, and it te expect- of the Island reported t^me^ ^ge.
ther reinforcements are expected dal’y ed that the necessary connection devastated, had been entirely
from Cartagena by a Liverpool steamer, limlnary to turning the water Into the yed and that Le Carbet, a vil-

It is rumored here that General Ber-1 pipe will have been made before the ^ ^ the coa8t dose to the southern
Inside the P°w£|end Qf y,e territory which was de

stroyed at the time of the great erup
tion, has been swept by a tidal wave.

: Has Created Much Enthusiasm In Gov- 
i eminent Circles.

seven-foot circular stave -pipe line.

4 8 *25 13 4
inlng run was

m

... . Starting at 2:04 yesterday afternoon,
Red States army, from which he had de- Hansen kept steadily at hie task, stop- 
serted. The prisoner further asserted ping only on the end of 100 miles to re- 
that he did not know the name of the plenjab the gasoline tank and to eat 
man he had killed. His object was rob-1 a ^ He came through without accl- 
bery and he knocked the man down dent Durlng the night be had an ad- 
with a coupling pin. . ] venturous time At 11 p. m. the electric

= 1 lights which circle the edge of the
turned off, and from that 634 3-4 miles, 24.00.00.

ININGS.
R H E 

0200 1— 6 9 6 
00210—4 8 4 tl, the government commander at Agua I end of September.

Dulce, recently attacked General Her-1 house turbines and generators are
the commander of the révolu- position. The turbines are of the hori-

IT.
rera, ,TO.; _ ...
tionary forces, who was forced to a ban- contai type, two wheels to each case, 
don his trenches. At the same time Gen- and the generators of the three-phase 
eral Bertl obtained a large number of alternating type, and step-up trans
cattle. formers will be used to raise the cur-

The Colombian cruiser Cartagena | rent for transmission. The arrival of, winnipbq> Man., Sept. 1.—While a 
sailed from Cartagena yesterday. more plant is awaited, and upon re- winnineir river a
zontJmtomM BelJ.™" STtJut ^nT^to toe ye« big”<=Loe was swampland Mtes^el-

ere the work of the erecting engineers ane Boucher of Boucherville, on Rainy 
will have been completed. river, and Miss Mitchell, sister-in-law

of P. C. Mills of Rat Portage, vere 
drowned.
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{heed 8, Phillips L 
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track wereV-, V. & B. R. R.PICNICKERS DROWNED.
Governor Beckham, expressing his dis
approval ot prize fighting and stating 
that toe hoped the Louisville authorities 
would take the necessary steps to pre
vent the contest between McGovern and 

'Young Corbett, whch Is to take place 
September; 22nd. The governor did no# 
state whether he Intended to take an* 
action In the matter. _____ ,

/AUTOGRAPH LETTER.

SIMLA, Sept. 1.—Queen Alexandra, 
îh an aritograph letter to Lady Curzon, 
wife of the viceroy of India, Lord Cur- 

of Kedleeton, said: 
coronation robes which you so kindljf 
designed are perfect anil made the mod 
brilliant effect. I ami so proud of wear
ing the Indian dress on this great occa
sion that I hope you will make (this 
known In India.”

The Chief Locating Engineer Left on 
Reconnoitertog Trip.

ARBITRATION TRIBUNAL.

The “Pious Fund” Claim the First 
Case to Come Before It.(Special to The Miner.) 

GREENWOOD, B. C., Aug. 29.—James THE HAGUE, Sept. L—Dr. F. D. 
H. Kennedy, chief engineer of the V., Martins, professor ot International law 
V. & E. railway, accompanied toy A. H. I at the University of St. Petersburg,

chief land Sir Edward Frye, the former lord 
| Justice of appeal of the British courts 

locating engineer for the Great North-1 Qf j^gy^ representing the United 
from Greenwood] States, and Prof. Asser, the Dutch Jur- 

, „ hst, and Dr. A. F. De Savoin Lohman, 
yesterday to drive to Princeton, Simll- ] representing Mexico, met at the head- 
kameen, where a pack train Is await- quarters of the lnternational Arbitra-

tlani Tribunal today for the purpose of 
tog then* to accompany them on a trip choOBlng a flfth arbitrator to try the

mountains towards the I “pious fund" claim, the first case to 
, „,llM come before the court. The name of 

coast They Intended to make GUles- ^ flfth arbltratar yu not be publish-
ple's, at Anarchist mountain last night ed until his acceptance Is received,

1 which la expected tomorrow.

DIPLOMATIC APPOINTMENTS.

“FOUND DROWNED.”_ PARIS, Sept. L—The Journal official
tomorrow will publish a decree making _
the diplomatic appointments previously] Verdict of Coroners Jury to tne vase 
referred to in these dispatches as fol
lows: M. Jusserang, the French minis
ter at Copenhagen, to be French am
bassador at Washington; M. Jules Gam
bon, French ambassador to the United 
States, to be French ambassador at 
Madrid; M. Bompard, chief of the con
sular bureau of the foreign office, to

EASTERN BASEBALL. iLupfer, who is stated to be theof Z. Bardeau. /
National.

Brooklyn—First game—Pittsburg 11,I Zeltung, writing 
to the charges of 

| of the American 
ie European newa-

(Special to The Miner.)
EHOLT, B. C., Aug. 28.—The com-1 Brooklyn 12. 

neris adjourned Inquest to connection New York—First game—SL Louis 6, 
with the death of the French Canadian New York 4.
woodcutter, Z. Bordeau, whose body Boston—First game—Boston 7, Cin-
whs found to Loon lake last week, was I cinnatl 6,

. . , . at i continued yesterday and concluded to- New York—Pittsburg 4, Brooklyn 3. ^to ambassador at St. Petersburg ^ nAdm^ho bad been working ' New York-Second game-St. Louis 6. 
succession to the Maquis de Mante-] day. Amanwho ^ bmught|New York A

from Nakuap to answer Inquiries, Boston—Second game—Boston 7, Cln-
but no Information throwing light on I cinnati 6.'
the movements of deceased for a month Philadelphia—First game-Chlcago 3,

Patrick Dowd Was Eiected-Tlmothyj prior to his death was obtainable from Philadelphia 1L Second game^hlcago 
C Harrington His Onponent. 1 him. In the absence of any evidence 16, Philadelphia 1. . 9

ngu> vppo pointing to how the deceased came to Detroit—First game — Washington! 2,
DUBLIN, Sept. L—Alderman Patrick | he to the water the Jury arrived at a Detroit *• . T/>nto 5.

verdict of "found drowned.” |- St. Louis—Philadelphia L St. Louis 0.
Cleveland — First game — Boston 0, 

general freight and | Cleveland 10. Second game—Cleveland

em railway, started

"The India#zon
i nation except the 
[have had the pa- 
lubbora resistance 
«.mar for two long ■ 
Unity as upon the V ■ l

through the

bello.
case.” LORD MAYOR OF DUBLIN. IKeremeos tonight and Princeton tomor-] 

row night.
The Greenwood city council is tà com

munication with the Phoenix city coun-

1 •CK RAFFLED— 
is ot Centre Star 
ed to the Masonic 
■. John Dean. This 
, raffled at 60 cents 
6 a few tickets not 
tocured from any

AGAINST PRIZE FIGHTING.

Beckham of Kentucky May 
Interfere to Louisville Fight.

1AT ST. CLOUD RACES.

PARIS, Sept L—At the St Cloud race# 
today W. K. Vanderbilt’s Quos Ego, 
ridden by Thompson, won the Prix 
Pommeraye, and his Baltimore was 
third In the race for the Prix! Dés AU

Governor
•>\

Dowd, the labor candidate, was today 
elected mayor of Dublin. Timothy C.

cil relative to a proposed conference Sept. 1—TheLOuia VII iTJS, KJr., 
between these two municipal bodies] ReT w. W. Lloyd, who last night 
upon the subject of the proposed elec- preached a sermon denouncing prise 
trio tramway between the two towns. IWOT. **» received a letter from

.
a. L-

Harrington, the retiring lord mayor, | passenger agent of the Spokane Falls 110, Boston 0. __ _z.\xsrr:z‘.'r:Z •jwïwbw» «Jwîssrr — - k
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Gkive a Banquet at the Pal
ais d’Orsay ^to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—M. Ribot Eulogiz
ed the Guest of the Even
ing—Sir Wilfrid Replies
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